Dance Attire Requirements 2017/2018
*** PROPER ATTIRE IS MANDATORY ***
Please do not purchase your attire from Wal Mart, Sears or similar stores as they are not
proper dance wear and therefore do not provide the appropriate fit.

All items of clothing are available at:
Classique Dance & Active Wear (#16 6624 Centre St. S)
or your closest dance store.
*** All BOYS Attire Requirements can be found on the last page of this document.
**** Please contact us if clarifications are needed for any attire requirements.

EARLY EXPLORERS/SMALL & TALL SESSIONAL CLASSES
GIRLS:
-Comfortable clothing that is easy to move in (Sweat pants, leggings or shorts & t-shirt)
OR
- Dance attire (body suit/tights, skirt, etc)
- Pink or black dance slippers are recommended
- Hair MUST be secured off the face.
BOYS:
-Sweat pants or shorts & t-shirt
- Black dance slippers are recommended
*Moms/dads/auntys, etc - wear something comfortable

PRINCESS BALLET SESSIONAL CLASSES
- Princess/ballet attire (princess dresses, tutus, bodysuits, skirts) - as long as the
dancers can move freely, attire is quite flexible.
- Pink ballet slippers are recommended (SO205 Bloch Leather Ballet)

PRE-SCHOOL SESSIONAL CLASSES (Tiny Toes, Bitty Boppers, etc)
GIRLS:
-Comfortable clothing that is easy to move in (Sweat pants, leggings or shorts & t-shirt)
OR
- Dance attire (body suit/tights, skirt, etc)
- Pink or black dance slippers are recommended
- Hair MUST be secured off the face.
BOYS:
-Sweat pants or shorts & t-shirt
- Black dance slippers or bare feet

PRE-SCHOOL DANCE CLASSES (10 month program)
Hair must be in a ballet bun for all ballet classes.

Fairytale Ballet, Pre-School Ballet
Girls
-Mondor Bodysuit #1645 Light Pink
-Pink Mondor Chiffon Ballet Skirt #6207
-SO205 Bloch Leather Ballet slippers (pink)
-Pink Mondor Tights #310

Boys
-Plain Black or White Fitted Shirt
-Plain Black Fitted Pants or shorts
-SO205 Bloch Leather Ballet slippers (White)
- White Dance Socks

Tiny Toes
Girls
-Black tank bodysuit Mondor #1645
-Tan Mondor Tights-#310/314
-Dance shorts can be worn over tights. Capris pants will be accepted. Bodysuit and
tights must be worn at all times. NO LONG PANTS (these pose a safety hazard)
-SO499L Tan Jazz Shoes

Boys

-Black shorts or black dance pants (NO BAGGY SWEAT PANTS)
-Fitted PLAIN BLACK OR WHITE T-shirt
-SO499 Black Jazz Shoes

Bitty Boppers
Girls & Boys
-Comfortable clothes: dance shirt or tank top, Capri pants, shorts or sweat pants
- Indoor running shoes (Clean, Non Marking) or Jazz Runners
- Hair should be secured back from the face

BALLET CLASSES
Hair must be in a proper ballet bun for all ballet classes.

Beginner Ballet
-Mondor Bodysuit #1645 Light Pink
-Pink Chiffon Ballet Skirt #6207
-SO205 Bloch Leather Ballet slippers (pink)
-Pink Mondor Tights #310/314

Junior 1, 2, 3 Ballet & Youth Ballet
- Mondor Bodysuit #1633 pinch front BLACK bodysuit
-Pink Mondor Tights -#314
-SO205 Bloch Leather Ballet slippers (pink)

Pre-Intermediate 1, 2 & Intermediate, Senior & Teen Ballet
- Plain black spaghetti strap or tank bodysuit (NO fancy backs please!)
- Students taking Ballet exams will be required to purchase an exam bodysuit (TBA)
- Pink Mondor tights #314
- Pink canvas ballet slippers
- No bras
** Hair MUST be secured into a proper ballet bun
Pointe shoes are to be purchased ONLY at the teacher’s discretion. All pointe
shoes must be approved by your teacher BEFORE you sew on any ribbons and
elastic.

JAZZ CLASSES
Hair must be in a ponytail or bun for all jazz classes.

Beginner Jazz & Youth Jazz
-Black Bodysuit - Spaghetti strap, tank or halter. No fancy backs.
-Tan Mondor Tights-#310/314
-Dance shorts can be worn over tights. Capris pants will be accepted. Bodysuit and
tights must be worn at all times. NO LONG PANTS (these pose a safety hazard)
-SO499L Tan Jazz Shoes

Pre-Intermediate, Intermediate, Senior & Teen Jazz
-Bodysuit (any colour) - Spaghetti strap, tank or halter. No fancy backs.
-Tan Mondor Tights-#310/314
-Dance shorts can be worn over tights. Capris pants will be accepted. Bodysuit and
tights must be worn at all times. NO LONG PANTS (these pose a safety hazard)
-SO499L Tan Jazz Shoes

TAP CLASSES

Beginner Tap, Junior Jazz/Tap Combo
- Mondor Bodysuit #1633 pinch front BLACK bodysuit
- Tan Mondor Tights -#314
- Black skirt or dance shorts (Optional)
- Black Mary Jane Tap Shoes Capezio #3800

Youth Tap
- Mondor Bodysuit #1633 pinch front BLACK bodysuit
- Tan Mondor Tights -#314
- Black skirt or dance shorts (Optional)
- Black Capezio CG09 OR Black Capezio CG17 (CG17C)

LYRICAL, CONTEMPORARY, ACROBATIC DANCE, HIP
HOP, JUMPS & TURNS STRENGTH/CONDITIONING
Pre-Intermediate Competitive Lyrical, Intermediate
Competitive Lyrical, Senior Competitive Lyrical & Teen
Lyrical/Contemporary
-Bodysuit (any colour) - Spaghetti strap, tank or halter. No fancy backs.
-Tan Mondor Tights-#310/314
-Dance shorts can be worn over tights. Capris pants will be accepted. Bodysuit and
tights must be worn at all times. NO LONG PANTS (these pose a safety hazard)
-SO499L Tan Jazz Shoes
*** HO7 Foot Undeez Nude ( Foot undeez are not mandatory but may be purchased in
addition to jazz shoes. Jazz shoes are required)

Intermediate Competitive Modern/Contemporary & Senior
Competitive Modern/Lyrical
-Bodysuit (black or any colour) - Spaghetti strap, tank or halter. No fancy backs.
-Tan footless tights (#318 Mondor)
-Dance shorts can be worn over tights.
-HO7 Foot Undeez Nude (Optional- Contemporary Dance is done in barefoot but
students may be permitted to wear Foot Undeez at times at the teacher’s discretion)

Acrobatic Dance 1&2
-Bodysuit (black or any colour) - Spaghetti strap, tank or halter. No fancy backs.
-Tan footless tights #318 (Mondor)
-Dance shorts can be worn over tights.
-HO7 Foot Undeez Nude

Beginner, Junior, Youth, Teen & Competitive Hip Hop
-Comfortable clothes: dance shirt or tank top, Capri pants, shorts or sweat pants
- Jazz runners OR Indoor running shoes (Clean, Non Marking)
- RECOMMENDED SHOE: SO538 G/L BLACK
- Hair should be secured back from the face

BOYS (all classes)
- Black shorts or black dance pants (NO BAGGY SWEAT PANTS)
- Fitted PLAIN BLACK OR WHITE T-shirt (Please wear a white shirt to ballet class).
SHOES:
- Ballet- SO205 Bloch White OR 246E Angelo Luzio White
- Jazz/Lyrical- SO499 Black (Lyrical students may wear Foot Undeez)
- Tap- Black Lace Up Oxford Tap Shoe
- Hip Hop- Clean Indoor Sneaker or Dance Sneakers

ADULT DANCE/FITNESS CLASSES
There is no set attire for adult classes but please wear appropriate clothing that will let
you move freely. Some adults choose to wear a bodysuit and tights and shorts, whereas
others choose to wear yoga pants and a tank top.
- It is strongly recommended to purchase a pair of ballet slippers or jazz shoes at
a dance store: Pink ballet slippers: SO258L Leather slippers OR 246E Canvas Slippers
OR SO499L Black or Tan Jazz Shoes

